1. Preparation and optimization of new biocidal reactive materials; characterization of combustion mechanisms of biocidal reactive materials; characterization of aging of biocidal reactive materials; and 2. Evaluation of biocidal effectiveness of the prepared materials; exploration of mechanisms responsible for the observed biocidal effects (including thermal and chemical factors affecting the spore inactivation.
The ultimate goal remains to achieve stable and aging-resistant materials capable of inactivating viable Bacillus anthracis (B.a.) spores while showing the combustion performance as good as or better than that of pure Al powders.
What was accomplished under these goals?
1. Preparation, characterization and optimization of newlydeveloped materials
Previous work
There is substantial interest in reactive materials with biocidal combustion products capable of eliminating or inactivating aerosolized microorganisms (Sullivan et al., 2013; Johnson et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2012; Sullivan et al., 2011; Farley et al., 2010) . Research has primarily addressed fuels and oxidizers modified by added halogens, although additives including other materials with known biocidal properties were also investigated. Some of the specific materials prepared and tested include silver oxides, iodine oxides, and thermite systems with silver iodates (Sullivan et al., 2013; Sullivan et al., 2015; Jian et al., 2012; Christe et a., 2010) .
Generally, it is possible to classify different reactive materials capable of producing biocidal combustion products in three main groups:
-Fuels, such as aluminum based powders Zhang et al., 2010a; Grinshpun et al., 2010) ;
-Oxidizers, such as iodine oxides or iodate-based compositions ;
-Energetic formulations, such as thermites containing both fuel and oxidizer, with at least one of the components producing biocidal products (Sullivan et al., 2013; Johnson et al., 2013; Farley et al., 2010; Sullivan et al., 2011) ; -For either fuels or oxidizers to be used as drop-in replacements in the current energetic formulations, they should be compatible with the other formulation components and sufficiently stable to endure conventional processing routine. (Badgujar et al., 2008; Agrawal, 2005) Use of the reactive materials comprising both fuel and oxidizer may require a complete redesign of energetic formulations. In any case, stability, compatibility with common binders, and insensitivity to ignition, e.g., by spark, are critical practical characteristics required of new reactive materials.
Both silver oxide and iodine oxides are expected to yield large quantities of biocidal combustion products; however they are moisture sensitive and relatively hard to handle. In initial experiments with silver oxide, the desired elemental silver, known to be a biocide, was not produced during combustion (Sullivan et al., 2013) . Most of the currently tested thermite compositions include moisture-sensitive oxides and nano-powders, such as nano-Al, known to be very sensitive to spark ignition (Azhagurajan et al., 2012; Doorenbos et al., 2009; Bulian et al., 2008) .
Conversely, metal-halogen powders prepared by mechanical alloying with high energy densities, comparable to pure aluminum, are relatively stable and insensitive, and produce effective biocidal combustion products Zhang et al., 2010a; Zhang et al., 2010b; . Previous work investigated mechanically alloyed composites, Al•I 2 Zhang et al., 2010a; Zhang et al., 2010b) and Al•B•I 2 , prepared by ball milling elemental iodine respectively with aluminum and with blended aluminum/boron powders. Although these materials were shown to be effective in inactivating aerosolized microorganisms , elemental iodine used for their preparation is relatively unstable and quite volatile under ambient conditions with vapor pressure of 0.041 kPa at 298 K (Gillespie et al.,1936) . This work, therefore, is aimed to prepare stable aluminum-based iodine-containing powders without use of elemental iodine as a starting material. In particular, iodoform, CHI 3 , which is a more stable iodine carrier with vapor pressure of 0.005 kPa at 298 K (Shemer et al. 2005 ) is explored. In addition to iodine, iodoform contains carbon and hydrogen, which are both known to be effective fuels and may result in an improvement of energetic characteristics of the mechanically alloyed powders.
Iodoform is widely used in medicine as an antiseptic and antimicrobial agent. It is much less volatile and more stable at ambient conditions compared to elemental iodine. The sublimation of iodoform begins around 80 °C and the melting is reported to occur around 120 °C (Bieliński et al., 2007) . When exposed to higher temperatures, iodoform starts to decompose around 160 °C, and major decomposition products include double-ionized iodine, iodine radical, and oxidation products of CHI 3 or iodine (e.g. HIO 3 ) ( Bieliński et al., 2007) . While Al-based composites using elemental iodine are best milled at liquid nitrogen temperature, so that iodine is solidified, this requirement may be less stringent for iodoform, and both room temperature and cryo-milling options can be explored for preparation of aluminum-based, iodine containing powders.
Experimental
The starting material were aluminum powder, -325 mesh size (<45 µm), 99.5% pure, from Atlantic Equipment Engineers, and iodoform powder, purchased from Alfa Aesar, 99% pure.
Ball-milling equipment and parameters
Two different ball-mills were used to prepare mechanically alloyed powders at room temperature and at the temperature of liquid nitrogen (-196 °C) . A model 01HD attritor mill by Union Process with the vial cooled by liquid nitrogen, and a shaker mill (SPEX Certiprep, 8000 series) with the vial cooled by an air jet at room temperature were used to prepare composite samples A and B, respectively. The starting materials, Al and CHI 3 , were mixed to obtain a material composition with a mass ratio of Al/I = 80/20 for both samples, to be directly comparable with the Al•I 2 composites investigated earlier . Both materials were milled using 3/8"-diameter case-hardened carbon steel balls.
Sample A prepared by cryogenic milling produced a 50-g batch of powder. It was prepared in a 750 mL stationary stainless steel milling vial placed inside an insulated cooling jacket, through which liquid nitrogen was circulated at approximately 2 CFM (0.94 L/s). The ball to powder mass ratio was 36. An impeller rotated at 400 rpm and the milling time was 24 hours. Additional information regarding the cryogenic milling process in the attritor mill is provided elsewhere (Zhang et al., 2010b) . Sample B synthesized by milling at room temperature was prepared in two 50-mL flat-ended steel vials simultaneously. Each vial contained 5 g of powder.
Ball to powder mass ratio was 10. The vials were loaded and sealed inside an argon-filled glovebox. The milling time was 8 hours.
Milling parameters are summarized in Table 1 .1.1. 
. Characterization techniques and instrumentation
Back-scattered scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images were used to characterize the morphologies of both samples. Particle size distribution (PSD) of each sample was measured with low-angle laser light scattering using a Beckman-Coulter LS230 Particle Counter. A PANalytical Empyrean diffractometer was used for X-ray diffraction (XRD) to determine phase composition for each sample. The XRD powder diffractometer was operated at 45 kV and 40 mA using unfiltered Cu K α radiation (λ=1.5438Å).
The stability of iodoform encapsulation into the Al-matrix and the release of iodine upon heating were investigated using thermo-gravimetric (TG) analysis. Under argon gas, TG traces for iodine release were obtained using a Netzsch Simultaneous Thermal Analyzer STA409 PG with a TG sample holder. A small piece of zirconium foil was placed in the furnace below the sample hlder as an oxygen getter to eliminate any oxidation involving residual or trace oxygen. The furnace was purged with argon at 50 mL/min. The sample mass for each experiment varied in the range of 19 -23 mg.
Oxidation of the prepared powders was studied using a TA Instruments model Q5000IR thermogravimetric analyzer. The powder was loaded into an alumina crucible with a sample mass of 2 -4 mg. The balance was purged with argon at 10 mL/min and the furnace was purged with oxygen at 25 mL/min.
Ignition of the milled powder was characterized in air using a heated filament experiment described in detail elsewhere (Shoshin et al., 2006; Ward et al., 2006) A slurry with milled material and hexane was made to prepare a thin, 1-cm long coating on a 4.5 cm long, 0.5 mm diameter nickel-chromium alloy heating wire. The coated wire was heated by a DC current. Varied applied voltage and adjustable resistors connected in series with the wire were used to vary the heating rates in the range of 1000 -10,000 K/s. The temperature of the filament was measured using a high-speed infrared pyrometer (DP1581 by Omega Engineering, Inc.) focused on an uncoated filament surface adjacent to the powder coating. The emission from the powder coating was visualized using a high speed video camera (MotionPro 500 by Redlake), operated at 500 fps. Prior to ignition, the coating surface was darker than that of the heated filament. The ignition instant was registered when the powder became brighter than the heated filament.
Combustion studies were conducted using a constant volume explosion (CVE) experiment.] ( Umbrajkar et al., 2008; Stamatis et al., 2009 ) A spherical vessel of 9.2 L was used. The vessel was initially evacuated and the aerosolized powder was introduced into the vessel using an air blast delivered from a pressurized reservoir. The pre-ignition pressure in the vessel was close to 1 atm. After a 0.3-s delay necessary to minimize the turbulence, the powder cloud was ignited by an electrically heated tungsten wire placed at the center of the vessel. The pressure inside the vessel was recorded as function of time using a pressure transducer by Schaevitz Sensors. The ratio of the maximum pressure to the initial pressure, P max /P ini , and maximum rate of pressure rise, (dP/dt) max , were identified to characterize the energy released during the experiment and the rate of combustion, respectively. The CVE experiment was conducted with a fuel-rich system at a constant powder load of 4.65 g of the composite Al•CHI 3 powder.
Assuming that the only combustion products are Al 2 O 3 , I 2 O 5 , CO 2 , and H 2 O, this powder load corresponds to an equivalence ratio of about 1.45. Present results can be directly compared to earlier experiments using the same experimental setup and pure aluminum powders, for which the same mass load was used to achieve reproducible ignition. 1.1.2. Results
Particle sizes, morphology, and stability
After milling, both samples were recovered under argon; portions of the powders were loaded in clear glass bottles and stored under ambient condition. The glass bottles were closed but not sealed; thus, the powder was slowly exposed to air as well as the humidity present in the airconditioned laboratory air. A noticeable difference in color due to aging was seen in sample B within two weeks of storage. Originally gray colored sample B changed to yellowish-gray, indicating release of iodine and its presence on the surface of the powder. The remainder of sample B that was stored under argon did not show any discoloration. No discoloration was observed for sample A stored in room air. These initial observations show that the cryogenic milling conditions help stabilize the iodoform in the Al-matrix.
SEM images of the samples A and B (cf. Table 1.1.1) are shown in Fig. 1 .1.1. The milled powders contain equiaxial particles with many fines (particles less than 10 µm.) Qualitatively, it appears that sample B includes more coarse particles compared to sample A. The images were produced using backscattered electrons; thus, they were sensitive to the phase contrast between elements with different atomic weights. For both samples, particle surfaces appear to be homogeneous and phase contrast is not detectable despite a large difference in the atomic weight of iodine and aluminum, which was expected to result in substantially brighter surfaces rich with iodoform. The uniform surface brightness indicates a homogeneous distribution of iodoform in the prepared composite powders.
The particle size distribution (PSD) and respective volume mean particle sizes for both samples A and B are presented in Fig. 1 .1.2. The average particle sizes are 14.1 µm and 26.0 µm for samples A and B, respectively. It is observed, therefore, that the milling at cryogenic temperatures (sample A) helps achieving finer particle sizes. It appears that for both samples the size distributions are bimodal; for sample A the second peak is relatively well resolved whereas for sample B it appears as a shoulder at the coarse-particle side of the distribution curve.
The XRD patterns for both samples are shown in Fig. 1.1.3 , where all the observed intensity peaks represent pure aluminum. There are no clear differences between the XRD patterns for both samples.
Surface area of sample A was measured to be 4.50 m 2 /g, using Brunauer, Emmett and Teller (BET) method with MONOSORB® surface area analyzer manufactured by Quantachrome Corp. The high surface area may be the result of particles having well developed rugged surface with small crevices observed from the image in Fig. 1.1.1 . The measurements were not performed for sample B which was difficult to handle in open air. The minima of the derivatives of TG traces show peaks in the rates of mass loss. There were four distinguishable peaks, and, respectively, four iodine release stages could be identified for sample A at heating rates of 10 K/min and above. The derivative peaks for stages I, II and IV show a shift towards higher temperatures with increasing heating rates, while the peak for stage III remains at an effectively constant temperature. At heating rates of 2 and 5 K/min, stages III and IV overlap, and only at higher heating rates does the peak for stage IV shift sufficiently to distinguish it from the stage III peak.
For sample B, because of its poor stability, a TG trace was recorded only at one heating rate of 20 K/min, as illustrated in Fig. 1 .1.5. Based on the TG derivative trace, two iodine release stages could be distinguished.
The iodine release stages for samples A and B could be compared to each other semiquantitatively considering TG traces recorded at 20 K/min for both samples. This comparison is presented For sample A, the iodine release at low-temperature stages I and II is quite small. Most of iodine is released in the vicinity of the aluminum melting point. Conversely, sample B shows a significant amount of sample mass loss (14.7%) during its low-temperature stage I.
These results show that the iodoform is much better stabilized inside the Al-matrix for sample A compared to sample B. This is consistent with the qualitative observation of discoloration/aging for sample B.
Because of poor stability of sample B, it was not characterized further. 
Oxidation
The oxidation of sample A was studied using heating rates from 2 to 20 K/min and the results are presented in Fig. 1 .1.6. Once again, for reference, a TG trace for oxidation of Al•I 2 heated at 10 K/min is shown . Qualitatively, oxidation behavior of sample A is similar to that of Al•I 2 . However, sample A oxidizes somewhat faster than Al•I 2 ; also, a small stepwise mass increase is clearly observed for sample A when Al melts while it is less noticeable for Al•I 2 .
The TG traces for the Al-iodoform composite (sample A) show initial mass loss at low temperatures corresponding to release of iodine before two sharp oxidation steps are observed. As expected for thermally activated processes, higher heating rates result in a shift of the oxidation steps to higher temperatures.
The magnitude of the first oxidation step appears to be smaller for lower heating rates, compared to the higher heating rate experiments. The overall mass gain (and thus, the oxidation degree) remains quite consistent when the material is heated to 1000 °C at different heating rates. Step I
Step II Fig. 1 .1.6. Oxidation of sample A at various heating rates. 
Ignition

.5. Reaction Kinetics
Temperatures marking positions of individual stages of iodine release (minima in the TG derivative traces), oxidation steps, and ignition temperatures are shown in a Kissinger plot (Starink, 2003) in Fig. 1 .1.8. The vertical axis shows ln(T is the specific event temperature; the horizontal axis is the reciprocal temperature, 1/T. Iodine release stages I and II do not correlate with the first oxidation step. In contrast, the iodine release stages III and IV correlate with the second oxidation step occurring near the Al melting point.
Comparing events observed in low-heating rate TG experiments with ignition, it becomes apparent that ignition is well correlated with the iodine release stage II. Extrapolation of the kinetic trend for the first oxidation step into high heating rates also points to the temperature range close to that observed for ignition; however, the effect of heating rate on oxidation during stage I appears to be noticeably stronger than that observed for ignition temperatures.
Activation energies, ∆E, of individual iodine release stages and oxidation steps are directly proportional to the slopes of the linear-regression line that can be obtained from the Kissinger plot shown in Fig. 1 For oxidation, the activation energies for the first step are similar for both Al•I 2 and Al•CHI 3 . For the second step, activation energy for Al•CHI 3 is lower. [a] In the referred study, the iodine release stages corresponding to stages II and IV for Al•I 2 are referred to as "additional" and stage II, respectively.
Combustion
Sample A ignited readily inside the explosion vessel; an example of characteristic pressure traces is shown in Fig. 1 .1.9. A summary of results is given in Fig. 1 Because the prepared powder is substantially different from pure aluminum, a more useful assessment of its combustion effectiveness compared to aluminum may be obtained considering results of respective thermodynamic equilibrium calculations. The calculations were performed using NASA CEA code (McBride et al., 1996) . Constant volume combustion was considered for two cases: aluminum/air and aluminum/iodoform/air. The calculations were performed for different powder mass loads and accounting for the experimental chamber volume. The maximum powder mass used in calculations corresponded to the experimental load. Smaller powder loads were considered to account for situations that are likely to occur in experiments: some of the powder may not be effectively aerosolized and remain in the reservoir even after the air blast; in addition, some of the aerosolized powder could be deposited onto the explosion chamber walls before ignition. Previous experience suggests that the correction of the powder mass may be as large as 20%. (Eapen et al., 2004) The results in terms of for P max /P ini and T max are shown in Fig. 1.1 .11.
The flame temperature for the aluminum/air mixture peaks at about 3 g mass load. For the iodoform-containing mixture, the peak temperature is observed at a greater powder load, close to 3.75 g, whereas the mass of aluminum as a component in the aluminum-iodoform powder remains close to 3 g. The peak temperature for the iodoform-containing mixture is somewhat lower than for the pure aluminum combustion.
Generally, the calculated pressure ratios, P max /P ini , tend to increase with increasing powder mass for both fuels. The trend is stronger for the iodoform-containing mixture. The pressure is clearly affected by both calculated temperatures and product species and for the experimental powder load, 4.65 g, the equilibrium pressure is expected to be higher for the iodoform-containing powder. However, this situation reverses for lower powder loads, which can be more relevant for the experimental conditions, when powder losses may occur during dispersion and on the vessel walls.
Because the range of powder mass loads shown in Fig. 1 .1.11 is likely greater than possible variation in the sample mass in experiments due to all possible losses, one observes that the range of pressure changes, is less than 5% for the iodoform-containing mixture and even narrower than that for the aluminum/air system. Thus, combustion efficiency of different mixtures can be relatively well assessed by direct comparison of their measured pressure ratios.
Sample Mass (g) (Zhang et al., 2010a) , the loosely bound iodoform is released from the Al-matrix during stages I and II, corresponding to the decomposition of iodoform and dissociation of AlI 3 , respectively. Although pure AlI 3 boils off completely around 400 °C (Zhang et al., 2010b) , the decomposition TG trace of sample A at the heating rate of 20 K/min shows the iodine release stage II spanning over the temperature range of 407 -513 °C. Due to the encapsulation of AlI 3 in the Al matrix, its effective boiling point may be shifting to higher temperatures because most of the AlI 3 molecules may not be readily available at the sample surface to be removed. In stages III and IV, a significant amount of iodine is released around the aluminum melting point, 660 °C, indicating that iodine was confined within the aluminum crystal lattice or its defects, which are destroyed during melting. A comparison of TG traces for sample A and for Al•I 2 shows that the mass of iodine stabilized in the Al-matrix is the same for both composites.
Qualitatively, both iodine release and oxidation processes are similar to those for Al•I 2 ; however, there are differences in specific details and apparent activation energies for individual iodine release stages and oxidation steps. The lower activation energies for all iodine release stages suggest an easier release of iodine upon heating, when it is introduced by milling aluminum with iodoform. At the same time, the main sequence identified in ref.
3 and including sequential release of iodine from phases behaving as elemental iodine and as decomposing AlI 3 remains valid.
The oxidation steps for Al•I 2 and Al•CHI 3 are very similar to each other. However, the activation energy for the second oxidations step is noticeably lower for Al•CHI 3 . This might be explained by release of hydrocarbon species, resulting in a stronger disruption of the powder particle surface and thus assisting in formation of fresh surface prone to rapid oxidation.
It is important to realize that because of the difference in activation energies of different oxidation steps and iodine release stages, the order of events might be reversed at high heating rates, typical of ignition. At low heating rates, oxidation step 1 for Al•CHI 3 occurs before the iodine release stage II. At high heating rates, this could no longer be the case. A linear extrapolation of the kinetic trends ( Fig. 1.1.8 ) over a broad range of heating rates is likely invalid, and a more detailed modeling, taking into account heat transfer processes specific for each ignition configuration, is necessary to assign which of the two processes is more likely triggering ignition of the prepared Al•CHI 3 powders.
In the case of Al•I 2 composite, the ignition occurs at the aluminum melting point where iodine release is substantial. Although the iodine release near the aluminum melting point remains substantial for the prepared Al•CHI 3 powders, they ignite at much lower temperatures. It is suggested that the ignition temperature is reduced because of the presence of hydrogen and carbon in the prepared Al•CHI 3 composite powder. At the iodine release stage II for Al•CHI 3 , it is possible for volatile species other than iodine, e.g., hydrocarbon molecules, to escape and oxidize, if the heating occurs in an oxidizing atmosphere. The ignition may thus be accelerated by an added heat release in the direct vicinity of the powder surface. The oxidation of the released hydrocarbon would also occur in the TG experiments; however, the process would unlikely affect the sample mass measurement -and thus, the recorded TG traces. The oxidation products are gases, e.g. CO 2 , CO, OH and/or H 2 O, which would be vented away from the sample and thus would not affect the heterogeneous surface reactions on its surface.
The combustion dynamics of Al•CHI 3 is very similar to that of Al•I 2 , therefore, one would expect similar release of iodine-containing biocidal products during combustion. From the CVE experimental results shown in Fig. 1.1 .10, the Al•CHI 3 composite is shown to be more energetic over comparable size pure Al powder in terms of both maximum pressure and rate of pressure rise. The improved combustion characteristics are attractive for practical applications in advanced energetics.
The overall combustion scenario of the prepared Al•CHI 3 composite powder may be affected by both its ignition and combustion characteristics. In case of a powder dispersed in a fire ball generated by a high explosive, a reduced ignition temperature would imply that the prepared particles may ignite while being exposed only to the combustion products of the high explosive, well before they can be mixed with the surrounding environment. This may be advantageous for coupling their combustion energy to sustain the propagating shock wave. However, this will also mean that much of the halogenated combustion products will be released within the fire ball, where they will not effectively interact with any viable bio-aerosol.
Conclusions
Cryo-milling is necessary to achieve a stable Al•CHI 3 composite with the same mass of iodine stabilized as for Al•I 2 into the Al-matrix. The addition of hydrocarbon e.g. C and H atoms, can alter the ignition and combustion of the Al•CHI 3 composite. The iodoform is bound to the Almatrix in three different forms and during thermal decomposition, at least three different stages of iodine release are observed. The initial oxidation step occurs at a temperature higher than the first stage of iodine release; it does not correlate directly with any of the iodine release stages. The ignition of Al•CHI 3 composite occurs at a lower temperature than that of Al•I 2 . Based on a Kissinger plot, the kinetics trends for both first oxidation step and second stage of iodine release can be extrapolated to high heating rate at the temperature range, at which ignition is observed. A relatively weak effect of heating rate on the ignition temperature suggests its better correlation with the stage II of iodine release. A relatively low ignition temperature may be associated with release and instant oxidation of volatile species other than iodine, e.g. hydrocarbon molecules. The combustion dynamics of Al•CHI 3 composite is similar to that of Al•I 2 composite. Furthermore, the maximum pressure and pressure rise observed in the constant volume explosion show an improvement compared to the pure Al.
Several new compositions were identified theoretically as promising based on their enthalpy of formation, initial data on stability, and availability of components. composite. Material with 74 wt% of Al and 26 wt% of NbCl 5 was prepared using an attritor mill operated at the liquid nitrogen temperature (77 K); milling time was 24 hours and ball to powder mass ratio (BPR) was 36. 10-mm milling balls were used. On the mole basis, this prepared material contains 3 times more halogen (chlorine) as compared to composites prepared earlier with iodine. A batch of material was Teflon-coated. Both coated and uncoated powders comprised fine equiaxial particles, as shown in Fig. 1 .3.1. Average volume-based particle sizes were close to 7 µm.
Thermogravimetric (TG) measurements showed that most of chlorine is retained to the temperature above 450º C. Characteristic TG curves are shown in Fig. 1 .3.2. Material exposed to room air for two weeks was substantially less stable and lost more than 10% of its weight before reaching 300 ºC. Material stored in hexane was not observed to age, preserving its initial stability.
Heated filament ignition experiments for Al•NbCl 5 composite powders showed that the powders ignite between 800 and 1100 ºC when heated at the rates of 1000 -30,000 K/s.
No distinction could be made between Teflon-coated and uncoated powders. Powders were injected into an air-acetylene flame and their burn times were measured optically. The burn times were compared to those for a comparably sized pure Al powder (Al X65 by Toyal America). The composite powder particles burned somewhat longer than Al particles, as shown in Fig. 1 The tested material in a powder form is fed through an air-acetylene flame. The particles ignite and burn in the combustion products of the hydrocarbon flame, while surrounding air is mixed in the combustion environment providing additional oxidizer. Initial flame and particle flow are directed vertically so that the combustion products are moving to the mixing volume. The challenge bioaerosol is also fed into the mixing volume, where the inactivation of aerosolized microorganisms occurs. The burner is mounted so that its height can be adjusted. The height adjustment enables one to change the distance from the flame to the mixing volume and thus tune the temperature and composition of the combustion products interacting with the bioaerosol.
In this study, the main challenge bioaerosol was B. thuringiensis serovar kurstaki (Btk), strain SA-1. The spores were generated from a surfactant-free, de-ionized water suspension using a six-jet Collison nebulizer (BGI Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) operated at 6 L/min. The shear forces inside the nebulizer help de-agglomerate the aerosolized spores. The bioaerosol generation protocol has been validated and utilized in our earlier studies. After exiting the nebulizer's nozzle, the bioaerosol is diluted and charge-equilibrated with a 10-mCi
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Kr charge equilibrator (model 3012, TSI Inc., St. Paul, MN, USA). The system is capable of producing and handling dilution flows from 6 to 120 L/min. In this study, we used a 30 L/min HEPA-filtered dry air flow; this generated a total (diluted) bioaerosol flow of Q = 36 L/min entering the mixing volume horizontally.
After passing the mixing chamber, the aerosol is sampled into three identical cylindrical probes and transported through a 300-mm long cooling system, which reduces the air flow temperature to the room temperature level. In this study, sterile 25-mm filter cassettes (SKC Inc., Eighty Four, PA, USA) equipped with a 25-mm sterile gelatin filter (SKC Inc.) were utilized as bioaerosol collectors demonstrated to be effective for bacterial spores. The collected samples are subjected to culture-based analysis. As a result, an inactivation factor, IF, is determined as the ratio of the culturable spore concentrations obtained without combustion (control) to that after the bioaerosol exposure to the heat and combustion products produced by the flame (exposed).
In the burner, the powder feeder generates a flow by directing a high velocity gas jet on a powder loaded into the threads of a screw. The aerosol jet velocity is controlled by the flow rate of the carrier gas. The mass feed rate of the powder is adjusted independently of the flow rate by changing the thickness of the coating and rate of the screw rotation. The screw is turned by a speed reduction gear train driven by a DC motor. In this system, a stainless steel screw, ¾ " (19.05 mm) diameter with 16 threads per inch is used. To prepare the coating, powder is dried and placed in a plastic dish. With the help of a short bristle brush, the powder is deposited into the threads of the screw. The powder in the dish is weighed before and after the screw was coated to determine the loaded powder mass. The screw loaded with powder is enclosed into a cylindrical brass collar and coupled with the motor. The brass collar has feedthroughs for the carrier gas inlet and aerosol outlet. A brass capillary tube ( 1 / 16 " or 1.59 mm OD) inserted through the carrier gas inlet, was crimped to make a triangular nozzle tip (~0.62 mm on each side) that conforms to the "V" channel of the screw threads. The nozzle tip directs a high velocity nitrogen jet into the thread to efficiently remove and aerosolize the powder. The aerosol exits through an opposing small diameter brass tube on the feed screw collar (inserted into the aerosol outlet feedthrough). The brass collar together with the aerosol outlet move along the screw during the operation. The aerosol outlet is connected to the burner using flexible plastic tubing.
A typical powder load varied from 0.7 to 1.2 g; it was placed over about 5-cm length of the screw. In preliminary experiments, rates of screw rotation and respective powder feed rates were tested. The range of feed rates selected, 0.5 -1.14 mg/s, maximized the aerosol flow, while not affecting substantially the flame shape and dimensions. This mode of operation was preferred to minimize the effect of altered temperature and flow profiles on the measurements of the bioaerosol inactivation.
In the burner, acetylene and air are fed through fine brass screens to enhance mixing. The flammable mixture is fed through a tube with a narrowing internal diameter. A thin stainless steel tube placed at the axis of the burner is used to inject the particles carried by nitrogen. The produced flame is laminar.
The temperature in the mixing volume was measured by thermocouples (Omega Engineering, type E, part # TJ36-CAXL-116E-6) and registered by a 2-channel thermometer (HH66U, Omega Engineering). Six thermocouples at a time were inserted through a set of drilled orifices into the stainless pipes with brass tubing feedthroughs, and moved to the positions indicated in the central cross-section. The thermocouples enabled quantification of the air temperature patterns in the mixing volume under different experimental conditions (including the flame characteristics and proximity of the burner to the mixing chamber). However, the results achieved using this protocol should be treated carefully considering that (a) the thermocouples disturb the flow and affect the measured temperature through thermal conductivity, (b) the best-achievable linear increment of 5 mm may not be sufficient to resolve the spatial variability in the chamber temperature (especially given a 1-mm precision limit of the linear measurement with a ruler), and (c) the measurement cannot capture the short-term variations in the local flow velocity and temperature. The preliminary testing of the temperature measurement protocol showed that the effect of powder added to the flame is smaller and, thus, is undetectable compared to the thermal variability observed during normal burner operation.
To further advance the experimental capability for investigating the effect of heat and chemical stresses on the survival of aerosolized spores, the above facility was enhanced. Existing protocols for the evaluation of biocidal materials do not differentiate between the viability losses caused by heat stress and by combustion products. In this study, a two-configuration experimental approach was developed to address the situations when the bioaerosols is supplied: (i) through the combustion zone so that the microorganisms are exposed to both the thermal and chemical inactivation and (ii) downstream from the combustion zone where the air temperature substantially decreases so that the viability loss occurs primarily due to exposure to combustion products. Two experimental setups were designed and built to implement these configurations. A hydrocarbon fuel flame seeded with three fuel additives, which were delivered to the burner from a powder disperser, represented the tested combustion environments. One of the powders contained aluminum with embedded iodine that was designed to be released at the aluminum melting temperature. In experiments performed with both setups, Bacillus endospores were exposed to the combustion environments, and the spore inactivation was quantitatively characterized for each set of conditions using a culturable enumeration of the exposed and nonexposed bioaerosol samples. Additionally, the first configuration was utilized for the tests, in which the burner was replaced with an axial heater providing specific temperature conditions for the challenge bioaerosol with no release of combustion products. It was determined that inactivation levels associated with the heat and chemical stresses may be comparable. Consequently, the heat and chemical factors may produce a synergistic effect.
To evaluate the influence of various factors (including the exposure time) on the spore inactivation, additional modifications were performed for the experimental set-up. The flowthrough exposure chamber was extended by adding five steel sections downstream (Fig. 2.1.2) . Additionally, the radial electrical heaters were installed to maintain a constant air flow temperature longitudinally within a selected distance from the initial point. Each heater (H 1 through H 8 ) was powered by a separate electrical regulator, which allowed for a precise power adjustment across the exposure distance. To control and manage the temperature profile, movable thermocouples were installed at different positions. Each thermocouple measured the air temperature at three points: at the center, half-radius, and radius (pre-wall) of a selected cross-section so that the cross-sectional and longitudinal temperature distributions were obtained in the exposure chamber. The set-up enabled us to achieve -by varying the heaters' power -a uniform air flow temperature profile along a specific distance for a specific temperature level, burner position, and flow rate through the exposure chamber. In a majority of our experiments conducted this year, we targeted the temperature level of 200°C -high enough to maintain the iodine released during a tested FNM combustion in the gaseous phase and, at the same time, low enough to make the heat-induced spore inactivation negligible compared to the chemical one. To achieve a desirable exposure time at that temperature, the voltage was applied to a specific set of heaters, e.g., only H 8 , or H 6 through H 8 , or H 4 through H 8 , etc.
(others, downstream of the chosen point were turned off). It was observed that once the flow passes the last operating heater, the air temperature decreased from 200°C to 155°C within a distance as short as ~20 mm. At that decreased temperature, essentially no iodine remains in the gaseous phase so that the spore exposure to the iodinated component can be considered to be limited to the zone L H where the heaters are on. In the first approximation, the average air flow velocity was calculated as the ratio of the flow rate through the chamber to the crosssectional area; the exposure time was calculated as L H divided to the average air velocity.
The modified set-up allowed establishing a uniform temperature profile (both cross-sectionally and longitudinaly). An example is presented in Table 2 .1.1. By using various combinations of heaters and through managing the total flow rate, we were able to conduct the inactivation testing at exposure times ranging from ~0.1 to ~2.01 s. By moving the burner vertically up and down, we were able to establish different air temperature conditions in the exposure chamber. Two vertical positions were selected for the burner: (1) a lower one, L = 325 mm, to establish a relatively low exposure temperature level (at which the heat-induced stress is negligibly small and the inactivation takes place primarily due to the chemical interaction) and (2) a higher one, L = 415 mm (at which the inactivation occurs due to both the heat and the chemical effect).
Development of purification protocol for Bt(k)
Depending on the source, commercially available Btk spores may be mixed with flow enhancer and tracer materials (e.g., Technical Grade Javelin from the US Air Force, FL). Those were not chosen. The chosen Btk (from Certis USA Inc.) contained not only spores but protein crystals. Given that Btk serves in this study as a simulant of B. anthracis that does not come with the crystals, we decided to use a purified Btk suspension. The purification protocol was adopted from Dr. Charles Neely and modified. Briefly, Bt(k) spores were suspended in 50% ethanol (pH 9.0) and washed by centrifugation at 6000 rpm for 25 minute. The supernatant was discarded and the process was repeated 2-3 times until the supernatant was clear. Then the spores were resuspended in cold acetone and stored in freezer overnight. The acetone-spore suspension was filtered to complete dryness and the dry powder was crushed in mortar pestle. While Bt(k) was considered the main challenge aerosol simulating B. anthracis in this study, the first set of tests aiming at quantifying the inactivation factor of new materials was performed with BG spores. The reason is that BG spores have been historically widely used in the DoD community and it was our intention to generate the material performance data with this "older" Ba surrogate to link the present and the past research efforts on the spore inactivation.
The BG spore inactivation data are presented in Fig. 2 .3.1A for the two selected vertical positions of the burner and four combustion sources, including unseeded air-acetylene flame as well as the flame seeded with Al (3-4.5 µm), Al·I 2 , and Al•B•I 2 powders (the latter had a weight ratio of 69:11:20). Unlike our earlier measurements , where the bioaerosol was co-flowing with the combustion products of a seeded air-acetylene flame and exposed to higher temperatures and higher temperature gradient flow fields, adding Al powder did not enhance the spore inactivation as compared to a powder-free flame.
No significant loss of viability was caused by either unseeded or Al-seeded flames when the burner was at its low position. This suggests that the thermal effect is insufficient, and that the cooled off and condensed combustion products of Al do not inactivate. With the burner at the high position, about 90% of spores were inactivated (IF~10) by both the unseeded flame and by the flame with Al powder. This is consistent with earlier results (Grinshpun et al., 2010 ), suggesting the achieved temperature level produced heat stress sufficient to inactivate approximately 90% of spores.
Both iodine-containing materials exhibited IF-values higher than Al by an order of magnitude at the low burner position and two to three orders of magnitude at the high position.
For the lower position, only a small fraction of the released iodine remained in the gaseous phase in the exposure chamber, thus allowing for IF of about 10 ( Fig. 2.3.1A ). When the burner was moved higher, the iodinated powders produced much greater IFs: geometric means = 733 for Al·I 2 and 2,654 for Al·B·I 2 (weight ratio = 69:11:20) ; the difference between the composites was significant (t-test: p<0.05). The major share of this inactivation is believed to be associated with the chemical effect because the thermal effect under this condition can only produce IF of ~10. Interestingly, the enhanced effect of Al•B•I 2 occurred despite the overall lower iodine concentration in this material compared Al·I 2 and also in spite of somewhat lower combustion temperatures (see Section 1 above). This effect highlights the importance of slow release of iodine in the combustion products for inactivation of aerosolized spores. We anticipate that kinetics of iodine release is qualitatively different in the materials with higher boron concentration. A slower, more gradual release of iodine from boron (which burns slower than aluminum) may enhance the mixing of iodine-bearing gas species with the challenge bioaerosol. It is possible that boron combustion products have biocidal effects of their own. It is also possible that aside from I 2 and HI, expected to be produced, new, more biocidal boron and iodine-bearing gas species are generated when burning materials with higher boron concentrations. Thermodynamics of the respected phases is not well known; additional work is needed to identify the specific products generated and to establish their relative biocidal properties. Additionally, the spore inactivation was investigated with two other materials: Al•CHI 3 and Al•NbCl 5 . The same exposure time (≈0.33 s) was used. The results collected suggest that the Al•CHI 3 powder had a measurable, but limited potency to inactivate the aerosolized Bacillus spores. Even when the temperature in the exposure zone was increased by moving the burner to the high position (L = 415 mm), the Al•CHI 3 -seeded flame generated IF values substantially below 100 (geometric mean = 27.0) while a pure powder-free flame produced IF=10.3 and Al•I 2 produced IF of about 1,000 under the same conditions. While this result is presently not well interpreted, the finding appears to be important for future development of reactive materials with biocidal combustion products. One possible explanation may be associated with a lower effectiveness of chloride-bearing species compared to their iodine counterparts. The newlydeveloped Al-NbCl 5 was found to produce rather high inactivation effect against Bt(k).
Effect of exposure time on inactivation of BG and Bt(k) spores
To study the kinetics of the spore inactivation process, experiments with BG and Bt(k) were performed at various times of exposure (τ ~0.12 to ~2.01 s) and the lower position of the burner. Figure 2 .6.1 presents the relationships between IF and the time of exposure for Bt(k) and BG spores exposed to the combustion products of Al·I 2 and Al·B·I 2 at a narrow range of air temperatures, 198-216°C. All tests were performed at the low position of the burner. It is seen that IF is exponentially dependent on the exposure time for both species and FNMs (almost perfectly following the Arrhenius formula). Furthermore, within the microorganism species (either Bt(k) or BG) no statistically significant difference was found between the relationships determined at the two different composites (p>0.05).
The data presented in Fig. 2 .6.1 can be treated as initial quantitative kinetic information characterizing inactivation rates of bioaerosol particles exposed to combustion products of halogen-containing reactive materials. Once similar data are available for a range of temperatures and for a set of iodine concentrations, a comprehensive model compatible with the present hydrodynamic codes describing explosives can be developed. The model will enable one to predict the bioaerosol inactivation rate in a blast produced by an explosive charge containing FNM developed in this program. A bioaerosol sample (often collected on a filter for further culture-based analysis) also contains combustion products, which may influence the microbial culturability and, thus, impact the outcome. We have examined the interaction between spores deposited on collection filters using BG and Bt(k) and incoming combustion products of Al as well as Mg and B•Ti. Spores extracted from Teflon, polycarbonate, mixed cellulose ester (MCE), and gelatin filters (most common filter media for bioaerosol sampling), which were exposed to combustion products during a short-term sampling, were analyzed by cultivation. Surprisingly, we observed that aluminum combustion products enhanced the culturability of Bt (but not BG) spores on Teflon filters increasing the culturable count by more than an order of magnitude. Testing polycarbonate and MCE filter materials also revealed a moderate increase of culturability although gelatin did not. No effect was observed with either of the two species interacting on either filter media with products originated by combustion of Mg and B•Ti. Figures 2.7.1 and 2.7.2 summarize the findings. Survival ratio on the y-axis presented in these figures is 1/IF. Sample contamination, spore agglomerations, effect of a filter material on the spore survival, changes in the spore wall ultrastructure and germination, as well as other factors were explored to interpret the findings. The study raises a question about utilization of certain filter materials for collecting airborne bio-threat agents in combustion environments.
Figure 2.7.1. Survival ratio of Bt(k) spores (purified) on four filter media exposed to incoming Al combustion products for 1 min (each bar represent a geometric mean of 10 replicate measurements, the error bars represent geometric standard deviation). What opportunities for training and professional development has the project provided?
The primary mission of this effort is research. However, the grant has provided useful opportunities for training and professional development. Five faculty members (including one junior Assistant Professor), a postdoctoral fellow, two research fellows and three graduate students from UC and NJIT have been involved in this grant. Some fragments of this study were included in the graduate courses taught by the PI and Co-PI in their respective institutions.
Additionally, the grant provided the travel support to team members to attend national and international scientific conferences and other professional meetings, including SHS 2013, XII International Symposium On Self-Propagating High Temperature Synthesis (October 2013), AIChE Annual Meetings (2011 , as well as American and international aerosol conferences (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) . The above allowed for a productive interaction of the project team members with other scientists and contributed to the investigators' professional development helping to advance their research, teaching and mentoring efforts.
How have the results been disseminated to communities of interest?
The data collected during the grant performance period were disseminated to the professional community through collaborative efforts initiated by Dr. Su Peiris of DTRA that involved other DTRA/DoD-supported research programs from Loyola University (Chicago), the Penn State University, University of Connecticut, University of Maryland, Naval Surface Warfare Center at Indian Head, and others.
The results of this study were presented at four Technical Review meetings held by DTRA annually. Extensive discussions with other DTRA grantees that took place at these meetings produce a considerable positive impact on the project and helped develop fruitful collaborations with several researchers nationwide.
Directly resulting from this DTRA-sponsored effort, 5 papers were published, 1 submitted, and three are in preparation for publication in major peer-reviewed journals. In addition, 16 presentations at national and international conference have been given. See below the list of published and submitted journal papers and conference presentations.
